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WILL BE A DANGEROUS RIVAL.STEEL PLAIT EMPLOYES1 to Corner Mad Mullah 

With the Abyssinians’ Aid

I

s IE IS EM Senate Reading Room 
i.inuon

SENATE PO IIrjf I
[ig or 
mess 

pider- 
lather 
ience

Carry a Stub “British Bulldog” 
Which Was Issued to Them 

in 1873.

îÿ&ê©„<8o

Party of Seventeen, Heavily Armed,Whole Brigade of Troops With 
Four Maxim Guns Sail 

To-Day-
Simla, India, Oct. 22. — The mili

tary authorities now anticipate that a 
whole brigade of troops will be required 
to cope with the Somaliland difficulty. 
The regiments are preparing for even

tualities.
company the troops sailing to-morrow.

BOTTLE MAD ONE DP.

Combmation Exists toBelief That
prevent City From Getting 

a Supply-

Searching for Italian Fugitive 
Pasqualo, ^

a /

* Zm /fyJZi CHIEF GRASETT ORDERS NEW ONES.
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■'{500" STIRRED BY LAST TRAGEDY.com-
feels

while
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WOOD ' SHIPMENT HERE A WEEK.
BurgrlaJr Calls Will P*r“dm Emergency

mit Men to Take « Big Revolver 

With Them.

ÜI, I *t£,If eat of Crime andbay, Little Italy a
Police Are Dnable to Close Dp 

DenA of Vice.

Deliver It— 

Would Mean
Four Maxim guns will ac-Fail to 

Jn.t Now 
Much Suffering.

mailwaya 

Cold Snap
rieze

»ks who come in contactDesperate

Ims to patrolmen in future areSault Ste. Marie, Oct 22.—Feeling 
runs high in the Soo over the recent 
murder of a man in a drinking quarrel, 
and the fact that the murdere escaped 
lynching is openly talked of, especially 
among the employes of the steel plant, 
among the fellow-workers of John E. 
Griffith, the dead man. He was very 
popular among the steel workers.

This morning a party of 17 of them, 
heavily armed, started out in search 
of the fugitive, Charlie Pasqualo. When 
they left, they said that they would 
not come back without him, and, fur
thermore, that he would never como to 
trial.

The entire city is stirred up over 
three murders in as many months, and 
all the murderers having escaped. The 
officials seem to be unable to cope with 
the situation.

Little Italy is a nest of crime, and 
the efforts of the police force to close 
up the dens of vice have, so far, proved 
futile. Scarcely a night passes without 

shooting or cutting affray.

with T
8iabIe~'t)o find themselves confronted 

with revolvers, big and heavy, 
result of the incident last 
which Officer Phillips was forced to re- 

a companion

t- of 
; and

5 y 'wood arrived
am

%oon.lgument of
last Wednesday, I

for the civic
IERome, Oct. 22. — Negotiations are 

proceeding with the object of obtaining 
Abyssinian military co-operation In So
maliland similar to that of 1900. when 

hot been placed on the Rag Makonnen invaded and devastate
The suggestion is that

HAs a, «A
,. Teronto
..««dally 
feel »lle- : Tp

/’5^ week, in

-Wf#»
vUnformed, wmM H S'j.xto this"bevlot 

d grey 

e Rag- 

> skirt 

K wool 
k hair-

lease a prisoner when 
pointed a pistol at him and threatened 

Grasett hasVJ\k
- l

lag « ■»“
.witch contiguous 

I wea

to the city yard. ed Ogahden.
the Abyssinians should hem in the Mad 
Mullah’s forces from the southward,
while the British attack them from the tended t(> mle the interior, leaving the 
north.- coast to the Europeans. Great Britain,

, with the Boer war on its hands, was
The leader of the religious fanatics unable to furnish sufficient protection

Great to the friendly or neutral natives, with 
Genuine 'the result that thousands of them, join- 

, led the Mad Mullah, being given the 
! war, is the son of a Somali shepherd, (.j10jce 0f doing so or being raided. In 
and Is about 35 years old. His opera- March. 1900. he attacked 
tions began early In 1809, when he led ! stnian expedition ot 1500

,«I here coneuMcd with the rail- a^ raidhad'^o“n ; m'SnTtnd 'retreated, “the^feroclty oMils 

officials, and they assure me ^eto from Ma people. He was tnen attack inspired Menelik’a troops with 
they will hive the car. con- an ordinary mullah^prie^^but. after, ^p^Tsu^hlm_ ^ree years 

trtning this fuel placed on the athe Successor of the ago he had 3000 followers^wdth only

L- 1 «HiE'r.rBr ii..*„ .uon as they, can; that they are ^de^toward ^announcedthat he in- rifles secured in raids on caravans.

delag the best they can. At present 
«he City has no fnel to sell, tho I 

sedersta-nd there Is much 1» the 

jiri, ot the railroad», and t* has 
toes there for several day».
-Tbe Informatloa -about the eonl 

htdag to the city came to me verbl- 

.U,. from William Kyle, the gentle- 
who sol* the fuel to Toronto

to shoot, Chief Çonetable 
ordered that all officers answering em
ergency burglar calls from the station 
shall first grab a big revolver, and go 
prepared to meet a desperate crook 

on his own ground.
While the meti will, not be forced to- . 

burden themselves with heavy revolv
ers regularly as a result of this affair, 
the Incident Is likely to result in a

material change in the rules gov- *

unofficially tn- 

275 tons of Hock- 

coal had arrived la To-

THE MAD MULLAH.«Tuesday,
termed that

• j.g Valley 

rests for

®f «• __
,slice that , this fuel 
ylsee* on the siding where Lt can

b, transferred to

IÎ?some
It jh . #1%$ ZJthe civic fnel commission.

received no 

has been

/o9.00 h ». ■-
to-night I have

in Somaliland, against whom 
Britain is about to begin a Bililkv.fuelthe city an Abys- 

men seht
Ir

bn

very
ernin-g the arms used by the Toronto

XU "4i ATweed 
e med- 
check-- 

■ up -in- 
-, lined 
perfect

■Vpolice.TA I N.V Carry Ont-of-Date Weapon.
To-day the local police, when they - 

are called upon to carry a revolver.ISV«T8 'i WlNNIHCt

CAPITAL
m: V;T3.75 some

W\\ -,

%MURDER NEAR HALIFAX. l:

Armenian Pedlar Found With Hie 
Skull Battered In.

Halifax, N. S,. Oct. 22.—With skull 
battered in and face covered with 
blood from a great wound on the 
e!<?e of his face, the body of . an 
A: menlan pedlar, who bad been m,ur- 
d.-ied, was found this afternoon in the 
turnel of the famous old Tenny Cape 
Mine, a short distance from Noel.

The horrible discovery was made by 
two men who had -been hunting. As 
they were going along the road to 
Tinny Cape, they met an Arménien 
I'tdlar, who was struggling under two 
packages which he had strapped across 
bis back.

Shortly after passing him,they fount 
several small trinkets, such as are 
carried by pedlars, lying on the road, 
and some distance further saw patch 
es of blood and evidences of a struggle.

The men became suspicious and at 
cnee made up their minds a crime ha I 
been committed. When they reached 
Tinny Cape they informed parties 
tl ere. and searching parties set out 
with thex above result.

The body was taken to Tenny Cape 
and an Inquest held. Another man 
passed on the road, was captured ant. 
Is held In cijetody.

jik_Deaths at Camp McKinney 
Fairview Hotel is Burned 1

0

:

tv

K I^EVOtVEH
<JSED BY
Toronto police

o
and others had to jump from the burn. 
H4Ç building. Mr. Mathias, manager 
of the hotel. Is one of those fatally 
hurt, and Mrs. Mathias was badly lu- 

,Word was sent to (this city 
for medical aid, and

MISS Louise Smith, the School 
Teacher, Missing—Manager - 

Mathias Fatally Hurt.

Iataa
at |T per ton, lai* down in this city.

—City Street Commissioner Jones to a 
.World reporter late Wednesday night. 

Mayor Howland's Position. 
Mayor Howland was called on by a 

World reporter at & o'clock Wednes
day. At that time a city councilman, 
who is also a coal and wood dealer, 
l»iu In conference with His Worship.

"Mr. Mayor, what, if anything, has 
the Board of Control done with refer- 

to ascertaining to what extent 
the local retatf dealers in fuel and 
the railroads ire responsible for the 

' failure of the city fuel to arrive.-whlch 
contracted' for? It Is com-

L r
Proposed S “ 
Substitute

j
ji.ied. 
rrd Vernon

Victoria. B.C., Oct. 22.—A special 
despatch from Greenwood, says a tele
phone message from Camp McKitmoy 
states that the Hotel Fairview was 
completely destroyedC by fire

nurses. _ . . ,
The school teacher at Fairview, who 

is reported missing, is Miss Louise 
e-nith of Enderby. She passed the ex
amination last summer, and under- 
vent'a course at the Normal School, 
where she obtained a certificate. She 
is 20 years of age. Hotel Falrvlc v 
was a large structure, erected, by the 
Fairview Corporation (Messrs. Dier, 
Davidson and Russell), and was the 
best hotel in that part of thelnterlo 
It was a handsome frame building,was 
veil furnished and contained over 100

a1

firm I’m taking out my old capital, andat 3 provided with a weapon entirelyare
out-of-date and) practically worthless 
In an encounter, except at very close 
quarters. This is the" opinion of no less 
an authority than Chief Constable Gra-

Well, if I am leaving theMr. Tarte (handing in portfolio) : 
I’m not going out of business either.

Several peopleo’clock this morning.
fatally injureef. Miss Louise 

school feacher, is missing, 
probably burned to death, 
broke out" in the bapement

>
were 
Sm'th, a 
and wras 
The fire
and spread very rapidly.

The guests on the first floor escaped,

rider
SIR WILFRID TO CONSULT HON. MR. TARTE

RE THE APPOINTMENT OF HIS SUCCESSOR
erne i •

sett.
Toronto police, when they are per

mitted to carry pistols, are armed with 
a "British bulldog," a short-barrelled,

-------------------- : .44-calibre revolver, with a barrel one

Premier Wit! Be In Montreal To-Day-Speaker Brodeur Is Non Committal as to His vea‘*a
Rumored Flevntion_ Laurier* Strenuous Act Commented On. Bur*i«r» d.boiit prep"ed-Humored tlevatlon Laur e Md ln lt8 column3 wage a vigor- The element which the police corns

ous fight for high protection. in contact with, where revolvers are
The story was current to-day In per used< are armed with a six-shooter with 

lltical Circles that an •£*““* a seven-inch barrel, a revolver which

».£ S -
ronffideraWe interest. ' - block Or two. The British bulldog wilt

Something Important. not carry a bullet half a block, much
There is a good deal of interest taken je8e assxire accuracy at that distance, 

in the Premier's visit to Montreal, as ,rh„refore- the Toronto, officers ar* at 
it is expected that important develop- ^ d(8ttnct disadvantage when they are

n'ltltwas"stated to-day that another fo ced to come in contact with crooks, 

French newspaper is to be published in whether armed or not.
Montreal. It would aim to The truth of this was exemplified a
in'5 Urn cabinet La Pafrie. which is year agq. when the Rutledgegang was 

owned by L. - "J. Tarte and Frere, was operating: in this locality. The revolv 
the government organ. Thru It Hon. erg tbe8e men were using were big .45n. 
Mr. Tarte presented his slx.shootera the Colt pattern. The

weapons the officers had w?hen they 
were opposed to these^ormldabla things 
w ere the short-banrelled weapons howl 

These British’ bulldogs have a

n Caps, 
ke. full irooms.

•10 has been
it,only said that a combination exists 

the city is to be deprived 
Has the city taken any 

to Investigate this situation?"

TO BRING OUT 2000 BRITISHERS. #
WHEN DAVID BOYLE LEFT.Crown 

th, red. 
brown.

by which 
of its fuel. j3(g Immigration Scheme of Her. 

lease Barr of Londtoa.
Him BrConfuseArchaeologists

Heading Fapefe In French.• 50 vu.pt ^
"*eH. -If the city does not get Us ——- wlnnlDe„ odt 22,-rRev. Isaac Barr,

fuel, the officials propose to ascertain New York, Oct. 22.—The Herald says. • church Tolling- ----------- . „ . Montreal, Oct. 22. — (Special.)—Hon.
Mayor. "Of At the International Congress of Am- ^.B of SL SavKxir , I They Ask Leave to Immigrât., Bat j forrmr Minister of Public
of this deal erieanlsts. Senor Ambrosetti read a ton Park, in Jnt^^tion ' Are R^‘ed “• Works, arrived In this city this even-

At the i paper in FrenchentUled'ITheArchab ’«^re onH^n^pes ^ brjng out next Victoria, Oct. 22—(Speclal.)-The Pro- tog from Ottawa, and It-Is announced

we de- ology of the Calchaqul Reg o , . fully 2000 settlers, whom he VInrial government has received a pe- on excellent authority that Sir Wilfrid
elded to notify the persons from whom ■■ gald Dr Boyle, a will personally conduct to a location Htion from the Doukhobors of As- Laiirler will be here to-morrow to con-
we bad purchased fuel that the de Canadian delegate, “isn’t this all out m the Territories, for selecting which glnlbola^ ln the Canadian Northwest, fer w-lth his friend about the appoint-

sr.sr.5rr rr% ES-Its* rssTcsr rrr”
lave been informed by the contractor understand a thing." t rloner Smith’as to the location of the 1 ar& not allowed to rwactise’their re- Of course, all sorts of guesses are
enrolling the Welsh coal that the ; genor Ambrosetti then cohtlnued the. c- ming settlement. In ^1 probability p M th WOUId wish, for their made as to who will be named to fill
vetsel transporting the same has been discussion ln Fr€”c^ the i Fdmraton* wffi " be reserved for the religion holds that they must obey the ; th berth but to-night there Is not a
ci.ppled, and returned to the dock on announcement, - .^in Mntonto^w 1UJto ^^^^"ecuti^^* Llbere, politician who ,s willing to he

the other side. Of course,' that delays > France and Germany, and many of the ] leave Liverpool early in -Marcn. miumbia. has declined to entertain the quoted as to what turn events may

--..... . , JS-vEsSrE?»! SEWED-Uf HEART MAY HEAL. — “ —“ -*
The fuel situation in Toronto indt- ®'e* got up from his chair and left the 

cates clearly one prominent fact, viz., assemt>ly.

B.C. SHUTS OUT DOUKS.
why.” responded the

9Ç ccurse we hear rumors 
jgrd that deal, but that Is all. 
tiard meeting this morningV

any-
with

P 0 i-

■ \

11

^ps to 
re in- 
àtion. ' iI

’ll
1Brodeur Non-Committal.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, when seen to
day In his law office, was asked: “Were 

not summoned to Ottawa by the

3>\Jw hIs''campaign01hni La Patrie In favor 
La Patrie could not,

TWENTY-FIVE SAVED FROM SHIP.Medical Operation Promises 
to Be Successful.

I Rare ! of high duties.
vTews'are'ntrt^rTcontormTty 

with Re views held by Sir Wilfrid 

and his colleagues. For this reason 
Liberals have decided to establish a

erwear," 
inished, 
l cuffs, 
id Shét- 
! weight, 
*e, regru-

Those Rescuedbetween «lx Women Among
From Fishing Schooner.

existstlat a combination ------ omiDiuc
prwerful interests to prevent coal com- CORSET MAKERS I 0 UOMuINb. New York, Oct. 22.—The operation
ing Into Toronto for distribution by r,—performed at Bellevue Hospital on the Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—The barque
the civic agency. Obviously the local Objec • « c|e” rQ( Qaebec ! heart of Mrs. Annie Kingsley, who B]anich($| trom Newfoundland, arrived
coal dealers are the only interests thk. ’ ’ was stabbed by her husband on Mon- here t0_day wlth 65 persons taken off
can pibfit by such a deal. In fact. It Quebec Qct. 22—It is learned from rav night| promises to be successful. a slnklng gohooner. The shipwrecked
rruronto cLld be withheld, except in vlat may be considered reliable lt ,s the first of the kind ever per- peopie were returning to Newfoundland
response to the demand of the agents authority, that the corsetftoanufac- ; formed In New York, and one of the from Labrador with the
who act "in normal -times as distribut- tjIers of this city and -other’ plaça few recorded in medical history In this . . ... vvben their schooner, the «Am I to Infer that you wojuld feel
fng agents of the mine owners. bav decided to consolidate their | cc.-.ntry. Dr. Stewart was obliged to j n,„k * distress to decline the honor if'it were

The charge is being definitely maae rlanufacturtng and business interests ; tako the sitches thru the ventricle of Sweet Bnar, sprung A dis tress obliged to decline tire n n
by responsible .Toronto citizens to-day [n one iarge concern, with the object , the heart, and could only use his need.c signal was set but . bb aad of^.re4 1 Ï know gg to that. I- am
thi? such a combination does exist, { centralizing production in the City totweén the heart beats. The catgu. before the Blanche were s'x i 1 i?,°eîLaker of the House of Cont
ain?. that the local dealers are acting in ot ^bec. . stitches in the woman’s heart will it took them all off. There were six glmp_ly Speaker of tto^House ot .om
concert to prevent the coal supp'y 01 WU, --------------------------------------- is hoped, in the course of time, be- women in the party. The Sw^ Briar S| and not a candidate lor any
trine increased until they have dis- . The Morning Paper. | ceme absorbed. The opening In the was set on fire before being abandoned, other position. . b wln
posed of what they have at outragé- m-the morning one feels fresh and ; pcricardLum ■will be kept open for „* ^tiere are v y . hoar that
ousiy high figures. Vigorous, with body rested, and one is THE °P £?. ÏÏÏ Muidov-

ln one specific” case, according to a mentaUy active and energc>tic^ You , watphed and treated._________ Toronto is to ïi&ve still anothei ernmert. ^^yô^of^thefr tolder, tho "ontafne’s friends hold that he has
ff — «- A—a sah,e. t,,kwh^ IThlrte^was Lamed it home are appreherisive^of Uie resuits,

te ' ,:aUeiemff,taendTLm he^w^ the last of «„ „ one »f the most energetic once assumejhe

ierfto^ttert^tSfÛeltperoWrfoT«" .This « ‘ one you Jm g!d .nomed in “the Charter, are Senator Me

toa Cerent ShTherpn0t-ase thTsugges- 'advt^tls^ng mmedium. An advertise- 1bt benefit of low prices, and have 1 Mullen of Mount Forest, Michael Pah

. th'ls'case0 ‘by "ref using YTÎ^cÆiup * ^ ' Verted by their ^tontatiZ 'in | officeTflhe’ bank ZmX tte Fort wiUlam. ~22. - Connection

over Thltevlr^areùme'ms I finen^to widS°and prevails amongst London, New York and ’the northern j pic Building, in the P'^1,^ ^aly^[ has been established with Port Arthur
were usM thl'ag^m o "he romp any I the more thoughtful and thrifty The districts of Canada At present their eapied by the Ba^ g 0‘tawa and the wlreB of the municipal tele-

to the States promptly notified th- evening =aper because ot «s how ^ing5 toprice from Office s Wmbe^am^ S once, and the j phone system. An interchange of eour-
passive Will bank opened_withtoa_v.ry_Sbort time. ^ ^ the majors^Port A,-

the* mine could not place tfiià coal on m;nd. can never be a PWe , difirl xlne WePe Drowned the TWO ISSUES thur and Fort Wl1
thc rails, as had been agreed. a productive advertising ^medium . ^lne _Were Drowned. THE TWO • flrst official message
v™îy,TA îr^ame ‘agent at Pthe othor than th6.-P2L * Ji.shu Maru w-iiicS arriv'e'd to-nighr, The difference between Mr. Tarte and wlres between the

nine, had announced his ability and Thé Stereopticon Season Opens. brings news of the drowning of,nh.e | leader. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, turns From to-day the the
willingness to deliver w-itnin two weeks PICHE GAS> generator and Dar- ^m^lCaJaDSt^CL o™ tTunch ttto» on the discipline withn a party. Sir gcrlbers wl)' ^,Me Id
lniXi tons. Within 24 hours the situa- branch complete, on standard, tor of the ,^prizing^f » wnfrld said that Mr. Tarte should not system as ™pib'yw.’"k 'there will he

' M-Tt % ‘c^ld^ofTilv^'a d,ar‘mv"rstfadj“n? The f~m. “earner 'lun- , Tay anything about the tariff unless he ^^bef oîVonS in connection

- »cund of this coal. He did not.'glvo satisfactory outfit made. Used j sari a' ail “ taclS w-î” 'Ta8 authorized to do so by the head d0 business- The pyrf®b“°fac"f,hat
th^ civic fuel contractor a reason for ,hr. leading lecturers. Write K, dr | Monaud American of the government and his colleagues. . fyrtem Is iltostreted hy th f
the Change' îlÆn^ Pe'rfectly evfn titzens, the latter the founder of the That Is an issue within the party: £» Sr is audible in Fort

fif'ld no over illumination in centre of Monaud Hospital in Seattle. But there is a greater issife, and that, wil,iam- the sound being, it anything,

,SS' ,S' SS ,*L m ™, « .b, tb«

ghen a rousing reception. pie of Canada are watching—whether
the tariff shall be revised and made 
adequate in, the direction of protecting 

Canadian Industries, 
a Canadian tariff f°r Canadians.
Wilfrid Laurier and those who side with 

object to any minister

you
Premier yesterday?" I in use.

recoil about them when discharged ; 
which makes lt impossible to strait 
curately at long distance», 
distinctly "riot" guns, useful only in 
firing Into crowds, or where an offices 

is just at arm's length from the per-

,\V.l
" No," replied the speaker.
••Are you expecting a call from Ot-

l]
ac-

They arenew paper.
tawa?" SPEAKER BRODEUR.

-49 brodeur now mentioned-"No. Why should 17 I am not/a can
didate for the position left vacant by 

summer’s ^r. Tarir.”
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s life,” said one 
prominent Liberal to-day. "People al- 

belleved he was altogether ad-

Crovernment French 
Ottawa. Names Him.

Le Temps, 
Organ In Continue* on 1'nge 4.ways

dieted to sunny ways, but he lias 
shown that he cam apply the rod when 
necessary."

This fact becomes significant when 
it is understood that none of his old- 
time political friends were present to 
meet him at the station.

The general belief here Is that either 
Senator Beique or Senator Dandurand 

Ex-Mayor Pre-

Oct. 22—Le Temps, the gov-Ottawa,
ernment French organ here, to-night
approves Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s action in Ngw Tork- 0ct. 22—Mrs. William 

Victor^eoffrion. M.P.. 1» In the city ,.cme )n Brooklyn. She was 37 yea.s
to-night. His Presence lends color to 8be waa born ln Virginia, and
th%rU^nLhouldPrMTtr^ePu°racTept stjed traveling with a show when 

^TontlnoPhOU she was nine years old. In the course
P ---------------------- of her career she visited every civlIX

l..ed country In the world. She had » 
black beard and mustache.

“BEARDED LADY” DEAD.
a fancy 

dome

i.75

hoe
a good chance.

Mr. Tarte, it is understood, will at 
direction of The Pat-

ROBBERS GET 2,000,000 FRANCS.lent Kid
[tor.
fefafction 
Is—.The 
[tor,but

l except

COUGH LED TO DEATH. heavyMUNICIPAL TELEPHONE SYS I EM.
Express an* CLEARING AND COOL(1B..Band Hold» Dp an

wounds a Mall Clerk.
Collin gw ood Woman, Well at Noon, 

Passes Away at 2 p.m. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 22- 
last night there: has he -nofSpain, Oct. 22—A band 

entered the,mail car of the 
last night and held 

There was some re-

(8 p.m.)—Since 
a rapid movement of a low pressure area 
from the northward over the great takes 
aud St. Lawrence Valley and rain I» fall
ing thl» evening turnout Ontario and 0»o- 
bec: there are now Indlcatlona of a high 

following the low, from the Hudson 
The weather continues mild

Colllngwood, Oct. 22—The town was 
shocked to-day on learning -i of the 
sudden death of Miss Mary gjamilton. 
eldest daughter of Mr. W. A. Hamll 

The * deceased

1Iran,
robbers
Spanish express 
up the clerks, 
sistence, and one of the clerks was 

rnortally wounded.
The robbers secured

orders to the cash value of 2,-

-a $5.00

ten. city postmaster, 
young lady was in good health, with 
the exception ofi a cold- up to noon, 
when she went down town, to make a 
t«w purchases. Returning,. she c 
r ained of feeling unwell, and was 
se aed with a fit of coughing, whl-h 
snik-rinduced heart failure, and at 3 
o’clock she expired before medical aid 
could be summoned.

fstyle*.
areacheques and
Bay region.
In the Northwest Territories and Manitoba.

Minimum and) maximum temperatures: 
L'awaou City. 8-120; Victoria, 4fi-»>; Ham, . 
loops, 80-80; Calgary, 32-62; Edmonton, 
36—44; Qn’Appelle, 24—42; Winnipeg, 21—
02; Port Arthur, 42-450; Parry -Z
40: Toronto, 28-54; Ottawa, 28-42; M»i« - 
real, 30—46; Quebec, 26—44; Halifax, 30-80;

Probabilities. -, .
and Georglaa- Bay-

across the 
towns.

money
UfSi.OOO francs, and made good theirorr-

two
individual »Ub- escape.■

Scotch Wblskeye.Famous
Hill Thompson’s & Sh-rlff s special Scotch 

whiskeys drawn from original packages. 31 
Colborne-strect. 24m i

■ DOWN TOWN SKYSCRAPER.a Monnmente.
It was learned yesterday, on the best 

authority, that A. E. Ames, who re
cently bought the property at the cor
ner of King and Jordan-streets, ex
tending east to Michle’s a"nd south to 

1 Melinda-sti eet, .contemplates the erec
tion of a 15-storey building, in which

_______ . will be located the head offices of the
Berlin Oct. 22—Early this morning new Metropolitan Bank.

. men threw" a stone, five pounds in stood that other prominent financial 

’ ,Ebt thru the plate glass window j and commercial firms have, agreed to 
Fehnell & Sons’ hardware store, ! take quarters in the proposed building, 

straeted four revolv.rs from tha 
time during the night

Lower Lake#
Nome is Known.

What was the inducement offered by 
the Toronto dealer, and what wa$y the 
cause of the refusal of the mine agent 
to fill the order? In this particular v’ 
tî'se, the gentleman "who knows .the" Many atte-mpts have been m,ade to 
f»cts ifl not anxious to be involved at build a rt liable acetylene generator-. 
Resent. He wants to deliver to tho i pimple, yet portable. The SICHE GAS 
city the coal’ he has contracted to de- | GENERATOR for stereopticons 
Uver. first.
the Council or any other authorized 
body what he knows about this un
lawful combination. He has a con- 
tiect for this fuel lrom another source.
Vi tv officials know this gentleman’s 
name.

The Board of Control held_an emer- 
f.ency meeting Wednesday morning to 
d scuss the fuel' situation. It was de
termined to notify ,-those w'ith whom 
the city had contracted for fuel for 
Immediate delivery that the fifèl jnust 
cune in at once or the contract would 
be cancelled.

Controller Graham aaaerted that 
it w«a*> his belief thou there was

northeast winds; clesr-North and
Ins and becoming cooler.

Upper St.\ Lawrehee and Ottnwa^VgUey*- 
Northerly winds; showery, then, clearin* 
and becoming cooler ■ again.

Ivower 8t. Lawrence-West add JOrtB 

winds; clearing.

BIRTHS.
G.'LLWVAY-At 4f> Brnnswlek-avcaue. on 

Oct. 22nd. the wife of H. A. Galloway, 
D.D.S., a «on.

BURGLARS AT BERLIN.X Perfection.

Broken andWindow 
Revolvers Stolen.

■ Plate Glass

S/sæ-
ut Pnrkhill.

Parkhill, Oct. 22. — Pintlor’s evapor
ator was burned this afternoon. It is 
a total loss.

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh & Co.. 
Head Office. King-street U est. Toronto; 
andMontreal, Ottawa and Washington.

Statesmen.
The brand on these ten cent cigars ought 

to he enough to make you Want them, but 
we ll tell you more. There lsn t a hit of 
Tc-ond-rate tobacco used In their make-up. 
They arc made to get all the tobacco good
ness Into them. They are skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape and will prove «’most de 

Sold all over. Made by. the 
Company. 346

winds and gales west odd 

southwest to northwoel - 

Lake Superior—Stren* easterly, winds; .
C&X-iM.reriy^*l ^ Feather; ^

befcihlng showery.

gp,.„_____ ______ _______ _______ „*___ ______ i fills
Theyi he is willing to tell j the bill, and is the only one that does.

Though some manufacturers pretend 
to’ compete Aviirh Sichie Gas House 
Generators, none hare the assurance 
to even attempt to compete 
SICHE GAS portable gem rators.

Catalog and, full particulars at S3 
Yt rk-street, Toronto.

DEATHS.. Gulf—Strong 
north; showery.

Maritime—Strong 
winds: showery.

It is under-Mr. Tarte wants BROOKS—At her residence,^28 Median*
Elizabeth 
wife of 

mother of

Sir Toronto Junction, 
ln her 80th year.Brooks,

Frederick A. Brooks and 
Frank Winters, Lambton Mills.

with of J. 
and abs
a‘black horse and rubber tired buggy 

stolen from J.Kaufman s stable».

him saypthey 
in his cabinet saying so.

The pieople care very little about the
constitutional issue, but they take a 

st in the tariff Issue. They 
going^to vote, not on the constitu

tional issue, but on the question wheth
er the Canadian tariff shall be increases 
or not, in the direction Indicated by, Mr.

These are the two issues. The 
with the one, but

vatterns 
>ms and

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Funcrnl notice later.

DOTLE-Af St. Michael’s Hospital, on Oct. 
22. Mery Jane, wife ot John Doyle, 8 
Hirkeon-atreet, aged 41 years.

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o’clock to 
Interment; at Port

Distribution of prizes. Upper Canada 
College. 2.30 p.m. General meeting Old 
Boys’ Association,-noon.

Trades and Labor Council, Richmond 
Hall. 8 p.m.

Socialist League, Broadway Hall. 8
P Parade Royal Grenadiers, Armories, t 
8 p.m.

Thanksgiving and Scottish evening, 
Old. St. Andrew’s Church, 8_p.ni.

Madame Sembricb, at Massey Hal|,
8 p.m.

E. S. Willard ln “The Middleman," 
Princess, 8 p.m.

"The Chaperons.” Grand, 8 p.m.
"Lost in the Desert,” Toronto Opera 

House, 2 and 8 p.m.
Burlesque. Star, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Vaudeville, Shea's, 2 and 8 p.m.

I6 00 One Whole Day.^ïsr»sKî.îs
üf no.i—*“1 *tL '

were

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel 

A VOICE FROM MONTREAL.

Art Sale To-Day. The valuable co 1 ac
tion of paintings-which have been on 
view at C J. Townsend & Co.’s, Bast 
King Street, for the past few days will 
be sold by auction to the highest bidder 
this afternoon commencing at 2.30.

large into
19c.

H . Japan 
|l rever- 

d inlaid

EÜ-P

MOVEMENTS.St. Helen's Church.
Credit. .

MI'RI’HYh-On Tnestlny, Oet. 21, 1»<“, at 
St. Michael’* Hospital, John J. Murp£f' 

Funeral from his father’s residence. 
rai-Itament-street, on Friday, Oet. 24, at 

8.30 o’clock a.m. 
smith—At Gravenhurst. on October «• 

1902 Florence Edna (Flossy) Smith. ””ly 
daughter of Aaron W. Smith. Toronto, 
In her 22nd year. Funeral netlce later.

steamship »
J. B. Rolland, president otf the Mon.- 

Manufacturers’ Association, being 
by The World last evening, said:

“1 don't know much about the politi
cal distinctions' in this part 6? the 
country, but I have this to say: That 
the sooner something is done towards 
the protection of our Industrie* the 
hotter.”

>
a*: From.

Smoke Up.
Particular about the tobacco you 

9moke? XV>nt something really goo-i. 
at a moderate price?
* Clubb’s Dollar Mixture.” most satis
fying pipe tobacco to be had 
T>M‘itively not burn the tongoie. 
tin. .$1: 1-2-lb. tin. 50c; 14-lb, pack
age. 25c; sample package, 1.0c* at A.
Cirbb & Son's. 49 King West. Sold nest Thompson Seton, the autnor-art- 
in. Peter boro by Jos. Mit'Jhell and 1st and naturalist, at North Cos Cob 
Talbot Bros. on Saturday, and took luncheon.

OOt. 22.
Nmoidian.. ♦ 
S.trmatlan. • •
Mnjeatlc. - •
Teutonic. •• - 
Vretbfia. 
Westernland 
BohemHm. •. 
Btatentrum.
et.

Tarte.
politicians can toy 
the public, or to other words, the people, 

the more Important and 
which concerns their

^ Gfciego * 
. Glasgow 

Liverpool
New

,-New YorkPhiladei

.19 rca»
seen .STM-:

.New Yo* •••
Qiici’n-town .

,<%<Thon* •••
.Liverpool ...
.Uverpo»1 •••’ 
.BoetM**» - ”

fcmh truth In the reported com- 
1 Inntion to prevent the civic fuel 
• rrlvlng. He nald that a fuel deal
er he knew had experienced no 
difficulty in securing his fnel, tho 

get nothing for 
It was willing- to pay. The

Then try lirions smoke.
Parkdale Cigar

Visited Thompson-Seton.
Greenwich, Conn;, Oct. 22.—Kermtt, 

President Roosevelt, xdslted Er-

wlll, vote on 
substantial one, 
pockets and their interests, 
frid has raised the constitutional issue. 
Mr. Tarte has raised the tariff issue. 
The people will vote on the latter issue.

_ ir-hla. Nkw York 
. New York 
É^Ne» Yolk

win
l-ib.iMPANŸ.

MITEO
Sir Wll-

See*. the city coaid 
which*

son of
>

Try the Decanter at Thomae’.
Continued on Page 8#
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